
Perfumed Gossamer 

 

I love the way 

You look at me 

 

In odd seasons of the year 

You deserve to kill  

beautifully 

 

I start 

like poppies dried in sunshine 

 

your hair  

wet 

yesteryears of monsoon 

 

your skin 

a perfumed gossamer 

draped in scented tears  

becoming poppies 

 

In odd seasons of the year 

you look beautiful 

and  

you look at me 

with those  

black unsolicited eyes 

making yourself  

more inevitably believable 

 

that 

I die at the end of that gaze of yours 



like always 

 

just to reborn 

like seeds becoming sunflowers 

in a field after tillage 

insanely yellow 

stupidly hopeful. 

 

History of love is a history of inarticulation. 

 

Drunken Selfies 

 

I am little drunk right now 

as if I am naked and shot at point blank 

for a ban. Drunk as if smitten by this  

night lazily femme fatale with dishevelled cloths in her boudoir. Kamayani. 

This night is a crazy melancholy with eyes of longing. 

A pair of eyes with viraha[1] can be so attractive. All puzzles are. 

 

I am so drunk that I can see. 

I can hear clouds killing birds with a tipsy sun and I can smell the sun 

breathe. 

I wish birds were a republic of sentiments 

could fly a bachata, sensual and sexy ; 

could fly like a frizzy piece of jazz cutting Van Gogh’s ear into pieces. Darshana 

is drishti[2]. 

 

I am drunk right now. Really drunk. 

 

Sometimes my nights are full of dualities and paradoxes like drunken selfies. 

Sometimes erotic like a lazy husky voice. 

 

An oasis a plateau a carnivore a serpent 



a prarthana[3] an idiom a circle a kiss 

a mrityu[4] a confession 

a moksha[5] an apology 

a karma a shringara a trivanga 

an apasmara 

a lihaaf a doha and what not ! 

My nights have many faces 

but not a ban. 

 

I wish I could fear death more than 

I fear formalities 

 

[1] Viraha in Sanskrit is the Eros of separation as mentioned by Bharatamuni in 

Natyashastra. 

[2] Drishti is vision. 

[3] Prarthana means prayer in Sanskrit 

[4] Mrityu means death 

[5] Moksha means salvation 
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